ABSTRACT A shared-radiator dual-band dual-sense circularly-polarized (CP) microstrip antenna with duplexing and filtering functions is presented. For each band, there is a coupling network, which consists of a hairpin resonator, a straight slot, and a U-slot, and thus two paths with an inherent 90 • or -90 • phase difference are available for the input signal to couple to the patch, left-handed CP (LHCP) characteristic and right-handed CP (RHCP) characteristic are respectively realized at different bands for the proposed antenna with a single patch. Such a dual-band dual-sense CP patch antenna is highly integrated and outperforms other traditional CP antennas state-of-the-art. Moreover, the duplexing and filtering functions are seamlessly integrated into the dual-band patch antenna with a low-profile (0.044λ o ), and application of such an integrated device in wireless systems can potentially reduce the volume, complexity, and cost of RF front-ends. Based on resonator-based topologies, the principles of achieving the dual-sense CP, duplexing, and filtering functions are illustrated. As a proof-of-concept, an antenna working at C-band is prototyped and tested. Good agreements between the measured and simulated results are achieved, showing an LHCP radiation characteristic for the low-band operation and a RHCP radiation characteristic for the high-band operation, respectively. The antenna also exhibits very good frequency selectivity and out-of-band rejection performance. At the low-band, the impedance and 3-dB axial-ratio (AR) bandwidths are 4.7% and 1.1%. At the high-band, the impedance and AR bandwidths are about 7.3% and 3.2%. The isolation between the two channels/bands is over 24 dB.
I. INTRODUCTION
With advantages of immunity to antenna orientations and ability to reduce multi-path effects [1] , circularly-polarized (CP) antennas have been widely employed in wireless systems, for example, satellite communications, global positioning systems (GPS), and intelligent transport systems (ITS). Various types of CP antenna such as helix antenna [2] , spiral antenna [3] , dielectric resonator antenna [4] , slot antenna [5] , cross-dipole [6] , and microstrip patch antenna [7] have been investigated during the past decades. Among them,
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CP microstrip antennas have attracted intensive research interests because of its advantages of low cost, low profile and easy for fabrication.
Antennas with different frequency bands are highly desired in wireless systems for facilitating the uplink and downlink simultaneously. Thus, dual/multiple band CP microstrip antennas are highly demanded [8] , and a variety of approaches of achieving dual/multiple bands CP microstrip antennas have been reported [9] - [14] . In [9] , the radiation elements at different frequencies were interlaced and fed separately, leading to a large and complicated design. Compact dual-band CP patch antennas using a combined feed were achieved by employing the stacked patches [10] and coplanar parasitic patches [11] or by loading slots and stubs on the patches [12] . However, most of these CP antennas have the same CP characteristic (both are right-hand CP (RHCP) or are left-hand CP (RHCP)) for the two bands. In practice, high channel isolation is demanded to avoid the interferences between uplink and downlink channels, and that can be improved by applying dual-band antenna with orthogonal polarizations for the low-and high-band. The radiation characteristics for both two bands of the antennas [13] , [14] could be either X-or Y-polarization, but not LHCP/RHCP.
On the other hand, the signals received from an antenna at different frequencies have to be separated by passing through the duplexers and bandpass filters for facilitating the processing of backend systems. To reduce the weight, size and cost of wireless systems, it is worthwhile to integrate the duplexers, bandpass filters and interfaces into antenna design [15] - [20] . There is only one path available for the input signal to couple to the patch resonator, so the filtering antennas [15] - [17] are impossible to obtain CP. Moreover, antennas [15] , [16] with a single operation band are not suitable for duplexing application. In [17] , a linearly polarized dual-band filtering antenna was reported, but it has the same polarization at its two bands, and it is not suitable for reducing the interferences between uplink and downlink channels. In [21] , a single-feed resonator could excite two orthogonal modes to produce CP radiation by using two coupling paths, and which was then expanded to a dual-band shared-aperture CP array antenna with the same RHCP radiation characteristics at both bands. Recently, some dual-band dual-sense CP antennas with integrated filtering function and orthogonal CPs were reported [22] - [24] , but they are suffering from high profile and bulky feeding network. Therefore, to the authors' best knowledge, very few works have been reported focusing on the low-profile dualband patch filtering antenna with orthogonal CPs for the low and high bands.
In the paper, a low-profile single-radiator dual-band dual CPs patch antenna with integrated duplexing and filtering functions is proposed. LHCP and RHCP characteristics are achieved for the low-band and high-band operation, simultaneously. The two orthogonal CPs are generated by combing the electrical characteristics and physical configuration to form cross coupling. In this design, the duplexing and filtering functions are highly integrated in the antenna design, generating two individual channels/ports for low-and high-band operations without cascading any duplexers or filters. Based on an all-resonator-coupled topology, the principles for the generation of the orthogonal CPs as well as the principles for realizing the duplexing/filtering functions by a single patch are illustrated. These concepts have been verified by an antenna prototype working at C-band (4.5/5.6 GHz). 
between them. The radiation element is a circular patch printed on the top layer of the upper substrate. The microstrip feed and hairpin resonators are printed on the bottom layer of the lower substrate. A U-shaped slot and two straight slots with different lengths are inserted in to the ground plane, which is placed on the top layer of the lower substrate. RO5880 with permittivity of 2.2 and loss tangent of 0.0009 is used as the upper substrate, whereas RO4003C with a permittivity of 3.55 and loss tangent of 0.0027 is used as the lower substrate. It should be noted that the antenna has two individual channels/ports (P 1 , P 2 ).
To better understand the mechanism of the dual-band dual-sense CP duplexing antenna, a topology based on coupled resonators is shown in Fig. 2 . The circles represent single-mode resonators, and the solid lines represent the couplings among them. The U-shaped slot is deliberately inserted to serve not only the coupling structure but also a single-mode resonator, which has the same resonant frequency of f 0 as the circular patch resonator (radiation element). For traditional patch antenna fed directly, f 0 ≈ 5.0 GHz is determined by the radius R = 12mm based on cavity theory of patch antenna, and only one resonant frequency can be produced. However, for our design, the U-slot and circular patch are stacked, and the intensive coupling between the ground plane and the radiation patch can be utilized to excited the circular radiation patch by the slot coupling feed. That can help to improve the impedance matching of the proposed antenna greatly and get a low-profile, an additional resonance (zero reactance) can be obtained [25] , and thus a dual-resonance excitation can be achieved. In this meaning, we can consider that the fundamental mode f 0 of the patch split into two modes, denoted as f 1 and f 2 . These two modes are then respectively coupled to the two groups of hairpin resonators with different resonant frequencies, generating two frequency separate channels/inputs. Simultaneously, the two resonators (Hairpin-1 and 3) at the both sides of the U-slot couple to the circular patch directly via the straight slots. Such a coupling structure is intentionally constituted for introducing the cross couplings to generate two orthogonal CPs. This will be detailed in the next part. It is also noted that the two resonators attached to the feeds (Hairpin-2 and 4) function as two frequency selective channels, which are used to select out the desired signals while providing the isolation between the channels/ports.
B. GENNERATION OF ORTHOGONAL CPS
One of the most important contributions of this work is to realize LHCP and RHCP characteristics at two different bands using only a single patch. The generation of the dual-sense CP can be explained using a coupled-resonator topology, as shown in Fig. 3 . This topology is obtained by splitting the topology in Fig. 2 in-half. As can be seen, the 2nd hairpin resonator, U-slot and the patch resonator form a cross coupling network, so there are two paths available for the input signal to couple to the patch resonator (terminal) to stimulate TM01-mode and TM10-mode, respectively. Owing to the couplings between the resonators can be modeled by an admittance inverters J with −90 • phase delay [26] , an inherent 90 • phase difference can be achieved between the two coupling paths. Thus, two orthogonal modes (TM01-mode and TM10-mode) of the patch can be obtained by each operation band. By adjusting the coupling strength of the two paths, the magnitudes of the TM01 and TM10 modes can be balanced. As a result, CP characteristics of the dual-band antenna are realized. Moreover, this structure for achieving CP is not relevant to the frequency, and therefore CP characteristics at two operation bands can be achieved simultaneously.
The most outstanding advantage of our work is that the CP characteristics at the low-and high-band are orthogonal, and this characteristic are realized by combing the electrical characteristics and physical configuration of the proposed antenna. As we have already noticed, the low-and high-band channels have a common transmission path (U-slot) and opposite straight coupling slots (Up vs Down, as shown in Fig.1 ), and that leads to an 180 • phase difference between the two TM01 modes of the low-and high-band operations. Therefore, the phase difference between the two orthogonal modes (TM01-mode and TM10-mode) at the low-band is 90 • , but at high-band is changed to −90 • , as shown in Fig. 4 . At the low-band, the TM01-mode is delayed by 90 • as compared with the TM10-mode, resulting in LHCP. At the high-band, however, the TM10-mode is delayed by 90 • as compared with the TM01-mode, so the RHCP is achieved. Fig. 5(a)-(d) show the simulated current distribution on the patch at t = 0 and T/4 when the antenna works at 4.5 GHz (P 1 excited) and 5.6 GHz (P 2 excited), respectively. As expected, the current on the patch exhibits the LHCP characteristics when the antenna works at 4.5 GHz, but the RHCP characteristics at 5.6 GHz.
C. IMPLEMENTATION OF DUPLEXING AND FILTERING FUNCTION
The other main contribution of this work is that the antenna has independent channel/port for the low-and the high-band operation, respectively. To better illustrate the duplexing function, the topology shown in Fig. 2 is modified and presented in Fig. 6 . The circular patch and the U-slot are combined and equivalent to a dual-mode resonator (f 1 and f 2 ), and then both the two modes are respectively coupled to their corresponding filtering channels, forming a dual-port duplexing antenna. Due to the two operation modes are produced by splitting the patch's fundamental mode, it is worthwhile to understand how to control these modes. The coupling strength between the patch and the U-slot is related to the thickness h 2 of the spacer, so the two modes can be controlled by changing h 2 . Fig. 7 shows the extracted resonant frequencies f 1 and f 2 as a function of h 2 . As h 2 decreases, the 1st resonant frequency f 1 move to the lower frequency, while the 2nd frequency f 2 towards the higher frequency, leading to a larger frequency ratio. As a proof-of-concept, f 1 = 4.5 GHz and f 2 = 5.6 GHz are chosen in the design, and h 2 = 2 mm. One of the important requirements for the duplexing antenna is the high channel isolation. In our design, the hairpin resonators (Hairpin-2 and 4) attached to the feeds are served as the frequency selective devices for enhancing the channel isolation, as indicated in Fig. 2 . The antennas with or without the frequency selective devices are studied, and the comparison of simulated |S 21 | for the two cases is shown in Fig. 8 . The channel isolation is significantly improved by more than 8 and 20 dB at the low-and high-band, respectively, when the frequency selective devices are integrated in the design.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed dual-band dual-sense CP duplexing antenna has been prototyped and measured. Fig. 9 shows the J. front and back views of the prototype. The measured reflection coefficients and the channel isolation are shown in Fig. 10 . Very good agreements between the measurements and simulations are achieved. For port 1, a frequency band from 4.37 to 4.58 GHz (FBW = 4.7%) is achieved for the low-band operation; for port 2, another band from 5.5 to 5.92 GHz (FBW = 7.3%) is obtained for the high-band operation. The measured |S 21 | are lower than -24 dB and -35 dB for the low-and high-band operation, respectively. Compared with the simulated one, the measured AR bandwidth is shift to high frequency about 25 MHz. The minor discrepancy is attributed to the fabrication tolerance. When port 2 is excited (high-band operation), the measured 3-dB AR bandwidth is 5.45-5.62 GHz (FBW = 3.1%), which moves towards low frequency about 80 MHz comparing with the simulated one. It is also noted that the two AR bandwidths are situated in their corresponding impedance bandwidths, respectively. The simulated and measured realized gains of the proposed antenna are shown in Fig. 12 . When the antenna works at the low-band, a flat gain of 6 dBi from 4.4 to 4.6 GHz is achieved. When the antenna works at the highband, a flat gain of 8 dBi is achieved for 5.5-5.9 GHz. The realized gain rapidly drops by more than 10 dB as the frequency shifts out of the two operation bands. Results shown in Figs.10 and 12 reveal that the dual-CP duplexing antenna has filtering feature with excellent frequency selectivity, outof-band rejection, and out-of-band radiation suppression. The normalized radiation patterns of the proposed antenna at 4.48 GHz (port 1 excited) and at 5.6 GHz (port 2 excited) are presented in Fig. 13 . At 4.48GHz, the antenna exhibits LHCP characteristics with the maximum radiation in the broadside direction, whereas, RHCP radiation characteristics are obtained at 5.6GHz. The measured and simulated patterns in the forward agree very well with each other. The disagreement of the backward radiation patterns is caused by the blockage of the installation devices in the measurement. Table 1 compares the proposed dual-band dual-CP duplexing patch antenna with the other four reported dual-band CP antennas [9] , [10] , [21] , and [24] . The comparison focuses on the number of antenna radiators, the channels of the two bands, the polarizations for the two bands, filtering characteristics, feed method, antenna profile and systematic integration level. This comparison shows that just the proposed antenna and the antenna [24] employ a single radiation element but achieve the dual-band operation with the orthogonal CP polarization characteristics. Furthermore, the two antenna have the separate channels for the dual-band operation and integrated filtering functions. However, the proposed design in this paper excites the patch by slot coupling feed, which can reduce the antenna profile and is favorable for integrated VOLUME 7, 2019 process, and thus the proposed antenna has a higher level of systematic integration than the antenna [24] . In Table 1 , λ o is the wavelength in vacuum at the lowest frequency of the operation band.
IV. CONCLUSION
A novel low-profile dual-band dual-sense CP patch antenna with integrated duplexing and filtering performance are proposed. By employing the co-design approach, dual operation bands with the orthogonal CPs characteristics are been achieved by a single circular patch. The approaches of achieving duplexing and good channel isolation are investigated based on the resonator-based topologies. VOLUME 7, 2019 
